**H-IWB**

Kydex Hybrid Holster - Inside

**NEW**

---

**Kydex holsters**

- consist of a shaped Kydex casing and layered textile liner
- the Kydex casing is industrially manufactured by vacuum forming in specially adapted gun moulds
- the shape of the casing reduces the risk of damage to the surface of the gun by rubbing
- the new textile liner stiffened with plastic film wicks sweat away and increases the comfort of wearing

---

**922 H/IWB**

Kydex holster inside right
GLOCK 17

---

**932 H/IWB**

Kydex holster inside right
CZ P-10

---

**Advantages of our Kydex holsters**

- reduced risk of damage to gun surface by abrasion on profile of casing industrially manufactured in specially adapted gun moulds
- significant increase in comfort of holster wearing due to new layered textile liner stiffened with plastic film and having a soft mesh on the inner side to wick away sweat

---

**920 H/IWB**

Kydex holster inside right
GLOCK 17

---

**930 H/IWB**

Kydex holster inside right
CZ P-10